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On September 1, 2015 at 8:43 p.m. A’shara I’shari Caliana

Travis was born to Takia Johnson and Toshumbey Travis at

Newark Beth Israel Hospital. She weighed six pounds, thirteen

ounces and was eighteen inches long.

Unfortunately due to a heart problem A’shara was born with, she

was called home to be with the God on September 4, 2015 at 1:10

p.m. Although she was here for a short time, she touched hearts and

will always be loved and remembered.

A’shara is survived by: her parents, Takia Johnson (mother) and

Toshumbey Travis (father); sisters, Serenity Figueroa, Ma’carla

White and Ra’ven Woodson; brother, Tra’shawn White;

grandmothers, Myra Travis and Marcia Johnson; great

grandmother, Garlee Johnson; grandfather, Elliot Cooper; and her

uncle, Ty.



Processional

Prayer of Comfort

Invocation

Musical Selection

Scripture

Musical Selection

Obituary Reading

Acknowledgements & Remarks

Selection

Eulogy

Benediction

Recessional

Rosemount Cemetery
Elizabeth, New Jersey
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Professional Services Provided By

The family wishes to express their deepest and most sincere
thanks to all who shared with them in this time of sorrow.

May God bless and keep you in a most gracious way.
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A’shara, A’shara, A’shara

keep straight and don’t look back.
You see me now as I sleep in

peace but if you ever want to see me
again keep straight and don’t look back.

Get to where I’m going
I said get to where I’m going keep

straight and don’t look back.

Serenity, Serenity, Serenity
what a beautiful name. This was
written so it cannot be changed.

To all my family and friends
here today to see me on my way.

Would have love to stay but God knows
I can’t fly with one wing.

A’shara, A’shara, A’shara princess A’shara

Keep in mind if you ever want to see
me again keep straight and don’t look back.

Get to where I’m going.

By Toshumbey Travis
Poet Colorless Talents

9/9/2015


